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gene In addition to the c genes. Since the Salmonella somatic antigen con-

version gene al and tail component gene 9 of P22 are located between the c l co

and Im genes, these hybrid phages should carry the al and tall gene 9 of P22.

Therefore we studi ed the antigen conversion of various bacterial hosts and the

P22 taIl gene expression , although these genes are dispensable for these
retr

hybrid phages . -

C
unc

Both A- P22dis and *80— P22 can convert E. coil-S. typhimurlum with somatic “A
shc
tit)

antigen 0-1. However, E. coil K12 was not converted by these hybrid phage 1 M&1

classes. This can be explained by the fact that E. coil does not have 0-1 dat

antigen acceptor sites which are [gal—rha-man] repeating units of Salmonella as
are

typhimurium cell surface. I’breover, the P22 tail component gene 9 in x-P22dis I
is expressed during lytic repl ication of ~-P22dis hybrid phage.

Since the att region of P22 is located between the C and Im genes, we

analyzed the prophage Insertion site of A-P22d1s using E. coil 1(12 derivatives I 
~~z

with a p~~ AS del etion and a plasmid carrying F lac+ p~~+ att P22~. The A-P22di~
phage was found to carry the att region of P22.

From these obs ervations , it Is evident that A- P22dis carries a large P22 I ~~~~

genetic segment containing the Im through h21 genes. The physical map of x-P22

dis genome was studied by electron microscopic DNA heterodupl ex method. The P22
- of

segment Is situated at the central region of the A-P22dis genome and spl its A I
the

segments. About 40% of the A-P22d1s genome was derived f rom P22 genome while sb

the rs~ain1ng 60% from x genome. This physical map was also substantiated by Di
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j Summary

We mapped the phage chromosomes of hybrids between Salmonella phage

P22 and coliphages. Since the genomes of hybrid phages consist of clusters-

of genes derived from evolutionary diverse bacteriophages , we studied the

physical length of the homology between parental phages and hybrid phages and

controls of various gene expressions in these hybrid phages . In this progress

r report we show9/the origin of genetic segments in the hybrid phage genoines

and the expression of dispensabl e genes such as the somatic antigen conversion

gene al and the P22 tail component gene 9 in these hybrid phages.

Foreword

Fundamental studies of viral genetics not only play an important role

in Increasing our knowl edge of the action of viruses tn disease processes ,

but have contri buted greatly to our knowl edge of the whole problem of cell

replication , genetic transfer, gene control , morphogenesis, and antigen con-

version. The significance of the study of bacterial hybrids between E. coil

and Salmonella has greatly broadened with the recent discoveries of hybrtd

phage between col iphage and Salmonella phage. The study supported by this

contract will bring many Important answers for mechanisms of genetic evo-

L lution , transduction, recombination, gene expression, antigen conversion and
S viral repl ication. In addition , such newly constructed hybrids may prov e

useful In achieving intergeneric transduction via a hybrid phage vector,

of chromosomal genes from different genera of enterobacteriace. Therefore

such hybrid phages may serv e as useful vectors In the genetic engineering

of a polyvalent oral attenuated vaccine which expresses immunogenic deter-

minants for antigens of Shigeila, Salmonella and perhaps ev en cholera.
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Progress

Present Status of this Project

We have previously reported the isolation of an unusual Salmonella

typhimurium hybrid sensitive to coliphage A and Salmonella phage P22

(Gemskl, Baron and Yamamoto, PNA S 69, 3110, 1972). This hybrid, constructed

by mating an Escherichla col i K-l2 Hfr donor with an S. typhimurium re-

cipient, was characterized as an excellent host for achieving genetic re-

combi nation between A and P22. Two broad hybrid phage classes , each wi th

repres entative types di ffering presumably in the extent of gene exchange,

5 have been isolated and described in our previous reports . The A— P22 hybrid

cl ass, which has the protein coatof A , was found to contain at l east the

c region of P22. The other class, termed P22-A , has the protein coat of

phage P22, and has inherited at least the c marker of A.

By employing an approach similar to that previously used to map homo—

logous chromosomal regions of P22 and P221 (Virology 28, 168, 1966), we

have studied representatives of the A-P22 cl ass and determined the extent

of their genetic recombinatlon. A-P22 type 1 hybrids have replaced the

m t  through Q chromosomal segment of A with functionally related P22 genes,

this region representing approximately 25% of the A genome. In A— P22 type

2 hybrids, however, a shorter segment containing m t  through f o f  A have

been replaced by P22 genes. Similarly, we have studied representatives of

the P22- A class and determined the extent of their genetic recombinatlon.

Representatives of the P22-A phage class , sel ected for inheri tance of the

c region of A during recombination between genetically marked A and P22

derivatives have been characteri zed by genetic procedures . P22-A type 1

hybrids have replaced the c through gene 12 chromosoinal segment of P22 with

5 
functionally related A genes carrying the c through P genes. P22-A type 2

hybrid, however, have replaced the C gene segment of P22 wIth the corresponding

-
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A genes containing the CI, cli , clii and N genes.

We have also isolated hybrids between Salmonella phage P22 and
coliphage •80. These hybrid phages provIde excel lent model s for

studying a mechanism of genetic evolution, control of gene expression

wi thin gene clusters derived from diverse phages, phage morphogenesis, chromo-

some structure and nature of transduction. The hybrid phages may be used for

Intergeneric transduction of chromosomal genes from different genera of the

enterobacteriace. Cons equently, a new system for investigating, for a

genetic point of view , the pathogenesis of distinct enteric infections

(for ex ampl e, sal monel losis vs colibacillosis) is now feasible. Such

hybrid phages , besides being transductional vectors of chromosomal genes ,

could al so achiev e antigenic conversion of various Salmonella determinants

on an intergeneric level .

- -__ 
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1. An unusual hybrid phage between col tphpge A and Salmonella phage ~22

As we reported previously, the genetic homology between P22 and A.P22

has been analyzed by recombination experfments. The length of the homologous

region between P22 and A~p22 varied among many independent A- P22 isolates

Al though P22 and A— P22 share c regions, most A- P22 lysogens are not Immune

to P22 infection. However, one of A-P22 groups , ~
.P22dls, confer red

the hosts immunity to superinfection with P22 and formed plaques on bacterial

stra ins lysogenic for A—P22. Therefore it is evident that P22 supplies an

additional marker Im (immunity), as wel l as the c, j  and h2l markers to

form A- P22d1s. It shoul d be mentioned here that A- P22 lysogens are not

only immune to A- P22 but also immune to another hybrid phage species P221 ,

carrying the c region of P22. Al though the c region of P22 Is enough to

confer immunity to these phages, the c region alone is not enough to

establish immunity to P22 and A-P22d1s infection. Thus the mi region of

P22 is required for establishing the immunity to P22 and A- P22dis super—
p infection. The finding of various A- P22 types provides a crucial demon-

stration of the second region responsible for establishing the immunity to

phage P22. -

The above finding implies that the length of homology between P22 and

A- P22~~~ group is longer than that between P22 and X- P22 . Thus, it Is un-

equivocally concl uded that P22 supplies various lengths of its genetic seg-

ment to form a variety of A- P22 types . From these observations , it should be

concluded that A- P22 arises as a cons equence of recombtnatton between P22

and A though no evidence for genetic homology between these phages was

observed. Thus, the genoine of A— P22 consists of parts of P22 and A . The

length of P22 segment inserted into A- P22 groups varies from strain to strain

of A- P22 groups.

L - - - - -~~~~, ______ — — - -
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2. Physical Lengths of Homologous and Nonhomologous Regions between A

and A- P22d1s: Electron Microscopic Heteroduplex Method.

The DNA of hybrid phage A— P22dis was examined in heteroduplex studies

with A DNA to provide confirmation of our genetic findings on the extent

of phage recombination. A number of heterodupl ex molecu les formed by

hybridization of single strands of DNA from A and X-P22dis were observed

and measured in electron micrographs . Large continuous regions of homology

are evident at both ends of the DNA molecule , suggesting that the A— P22dis

has a unique genome structur~ and the fixed ends of A phage. In contrast,

the center of the heterodupl ex was found to contain large regions of non-

homology interru pted by short double stranded regions . The regions of

non-homology amount to about 40% of the total length of the molecule

indicating that the 40% segment is derived from P22.

3. Restriction Endonucl ease Analysis of DNA from A— P22 Hybrid i’hages

The A— P22 hybrid phages in which segments of the P22 genome have replaced

portions of the A genome were examined by restriction endonucl ease analyses .

The extent of substitution of P22 into the A genome was al so determined by

electron microscope heteroduplex studies . All of the hybrids examined have

the P22 segment substituted into the central region of the A genome. Frag-

ments that result from EcoRl restriction enzyme digestion of the DNA from these

A— P22 hybrids were compared to the restriction fragments obtained from A and

P22 DNA. Most of the fragments from the hybrids are identical to those

obtained from A , but at least one or more correspond to P22 fragments . Thus ,

the substitution of a P22 segment into x results in the loss of the EcoRl

fragments of A and the appearance of P22 fragments . A correlation can ,

therefore be mad2 between map position of A fragments and the corresponding  

- .~~.-. .? ~~~~~~~~~~ —~- - 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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P22 fragments that replace them. One of the hybrids , A-P22dis, contains a

large segment of substituted P22 DNA and restriction analysis was used to

order the P22 fragments in this segment.

4. Lysogenization and Prophage Attachment Site of ~-P22dis.

The homology between A-P22d1s and P22 extends from h21 to Im genes .

This large homology suggested that phage A— P22d1s might be integrated at

the (preferred) prophage integration site for P22, near ~~ A.
An E. coi l Kl2 mutant in which a segment including the p~~ AB region

+is deleted, CGSC4288ma1 could not be lysogen -i zed by A- P22dis. From these

results , it may be suggested that P22 and A-P22dis phages share the prophage

attachment site of the host bacterial chromosome.

In order to confirm this conclusion , a derivative of E. coi l K12#CGSC4288ma14

which carries a plasm id F iac~ ~~~ attP22 was therefore tested for susceptibility

to lysogenization by A— P22d1s. This plasmid carrier was readily lysogenized by

both of these phages.

Six A- P22dis lysogenic derivatives of the plasmid carrier were isolated

with six Independent A— P22dis strains. They were then cultured In nutrient

broth for 20 hrs , and plated on MacConkey agar containing 0.1% lactose. After

overnight incubation at 37°C , the total of 19 lac segregants , average of

three segregants from each of these lysogens were isolated and tested for

lysogentcity and 
~~~ 

phenotype. All nineteen segregants were found to be

pj~ and not lysogenic for A- P22d1s, suggesting that those lost the plasmid

also lost A- P22dis prophage. Therefore it is unequivocally concluded that

A— P22dIS carries the attP22 gene of P22 and thus sharesthe prophage attachment

site of P22 near ~ro A gene of host bacterial chromosome.

_ _  
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Figur’~ 1. Genetic structure of P22 and A- P22d1s

m3 ‘m 9 ai c2 18 12 h21

P22 i i
A-P22d1s 4. I I I I ~I I — 

5. Antigen conversion gene of A— P22dis hybrids

A-P22dis hybrids form plaques on A-P22 lysogens, because the left end

of the P22 segment in the A- P22dis extends to the left of the Im gene of

P22. As shown in Figure 1 , the antigen conversion gene al of P22 is located

between c3 and Tm genes of P22. Accordingly, we tested the antigen conver-

sion of various bacterial strains lysogenic for X-P22dis and found that

about 100% of A-P22dis strains conferred antigen 01 conversion to E. col i-

S. typh imur lum hybrid WR4027.

6. Antigen conversion of E. col i by a A- P22 hybrid phage strain.

As we reported previously, we have isolated phage A-P22d1s, an unusual

hybrid between P22 and A~ This hybrid carried a large P22 genetic segment

containing Im (the 2nd immunIty gene) as wel l as c, ~ and h2l genes . In

addition we found that some A— P22d1s strains also carry the antigen 0-1

conversion gene al of P22. Therefore they can confer antigen 0-i conversion

to E. col i—S. typhimurium strain WR4027. However they do not convert E. col i

1(12. This can be explained by the fact that E. coi l 1(12 does not have 0—1

antigen acceptor sites which are [gal-rha-man] repeating units of Salmonel l!,

typhimurium cell surface. When E. coi l 1(12 derivatives carrying a small

Salmonella genetic segment for the (gal-rha-man] repeating units were ex-

amined, they were readily converted by the )-P22dis strains. 

- -- . - - - , - .
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7. Antigen conversion of E. coli— S. typhimurium hybrids by +80-P22 hybrids.

Phage +80— P22 is a hybri d type between col iphage +80 and Salmonella

phage P22. All +80—P22 strains isolated carry the antigen conversion gene

as wel l as liii, c and h21 genes of P22. Therefore these +80-P22 strains

are able to convert E. coil-S. typhimurlum strain WR4027 and E. col i 1(12

carrying the repeating units of Salmonella typhimuriu m .

8. Expression of the P22 Tail Gene 9 in A- P22dis hybrids.

Since A- P22dis carri es the P22 tail gene 9, it was des i rable to see

whether the gene 9 is expressed during A- P22d1s repl icatio~.. ~n order to

test expression of the gene 9, the in vitro sel f-assembly riethod of Israel ,

Anderson and Levine (Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci . 57, 284-291 , 1 967) was used .

When S. typhimurium q (2 x io8 cells/mi ) was infected with a temperature
sensitive mutant of P22 gene 9 and cultured for 1 hour at 39°C, accordIng to

Isra el , Anderson and Levine the resulting lysate theoretically should con-

tain about 2 x 1010 tail—less P22 head particl es which still contain intact

whole P22 genome. When this head donor preparation was added to the lysates

of A— P22dis previously grown in E. coli-S . typhimurlum hybrid WR4027 and

incubated for 1 hour and plated on a P22 specific indicator strain Qor 0)221

at 25° because P22 head preparation carried a genome with temperature sensit~ye

tail gene, about a 10,000 fold increase of P22 plaque forming activity wa~
found. This increased plaque formation was completely inhibited by using

A- P22d1s lysate pretreated with anti-P22 but not affected by A- P22d1s lysate

pretreated with anti—x . From these observations It is concluded that the

gene 9 of P22 in A- P22d1s was expressed .

- ~~~~~ -~!.~~ -.-~~~, - -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - • - -
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